## Nuclear Delivery System Sustainment & Modernization Overview

### Sea
- **OHIO SSBN**
- **TRIDENT II (D5) SLBM LE**
  - Program details: TBD
- **COLUMBIA SSBN**
- **D5 LE2***
- **Sea-Launched Cruise Missile**
  - Program details: TBD

### Land
- **Minuteman III ICBM**
- **Ground Based Strategic Deterrent**

### Air
- **B-2A**
  - B-21**
- **B-52H**
- **F-15E DCA**
  - DCA capability to Allies first / U.S. fielding timelines: TBD
- **F-35A DCA**

---

**SSBN**: Fleet Ballistic Missile Submarine  
**SLBM**: Submarine-Launched Ballistic Missile  
**ICBM**: Intercontinental Ballistic Missile  
**DCA**: Nuclear Dual Capable Aircraft  
**LE**: Life Extension  
**MS**: Milestone